
Philip Maher, an Aped Rcnl Entate
Man, Amnxcs Doctors at City

and County. Hospital.,.

LIVES THREE HOURS WITH

A BOXE THROUGH HIS HEART

"BOSS" ODELL PUOMISES
STAUTLLVG REVELATIONS

Threatens to Give Publicity to. Fea-
tures of \u25a0 X«v York Political . *

iZ'^'/i' I'v' Campalens.

NEW. YORK. Dec. 28.—Former Gov-
ernor'.Odell, chairman of the" Repub-
lican State Committee, made a/.state-
ment" to-day concerning the contest for

the Speakership of the Assembly. ;He
said: \u25a0

: Thl3 is \u25a0 going to be a fight to a finish. 1
tried \u25a0In <very • way to avoid a factional fight.

but It has been ;forced on- me and when a
fisht is so forced ;I;Iam not a quitter." v;.

"Is .the report; .true 'that ;you , will
have something -to. say

a about the col-
lection of campaign funds 'by Mr. Cor-
telyou. last spring?".

.Before the ;fig-lit isrover Imay,have .a good
deal

'
to:say about this and other matters .*of

Interest, Including \u25a0 the Depsw-Black race for
the United, States Senate. | It is altogether like-
lyIwill.contribute something to political lit-
erature In th<? near future

—
some chapters that

may Interest pecple.<

It was said to-da:' that the affairs of
the American Savings Bank and Trust
Company are in good condition; and it is
bel.'eved'the bank will resume business in
a short time. The institution recently ab-
sorbed the Mechanics' Saving3Bank, and
the statement of its condition, given out
yesterday, included the affairs of the
ilatter -ba;ik.

\u25a0 President Schulte bt the Clearing-house
Association stated to-day that the af-
fairs oivtbe Merchants' Trust Company,

in.his opinion,. were too heavily involved
for reorganization. .'"

-MEMPHIS, Term., Dec. 2S.— A bill was
argued before Chancellor Heiskell to-day

seeking to have John P. Kdmondson re-
moved as receiver of the Merchants' Trust
Cr.mpany, which closed its doors yester-
day. The -bill was riled by T. F. Wordell
and W. F. Ladd, who sue for themselves
and all other cieditors of the Merchants'
Trust Company. The

'
Dili sets forth that

the liabilities of the Merchants' Tru^t
Corrpany amount to $3,000,000, and that
the assets of the institution amount to
$2,500,0000. The bill alleges that the.com-
pany is insolvent and owes $500,000 more
tlran its assets will bring. It further al-
leges that. Receiver Edmondson is. a di-
rector IrTthe Merchants' Trust Company,
and a lsrve stockholder, and the court is
asked to appoint another "receiver.

There. was hardly va ripple on the finan-
cial surface because of yesterday's fail-
ures. 'The banks of tho city opened for
business at 0 o'clock to-day and no un-
urual Incidents occurred.

3Lerclißiits ? Trust Company
Said to Be Too Deeply ml-
l\u25a0 volved to Resume.

GARFIELD POST OFFICERS.— James A.
Garfield Post No. 34. G. A. R.. has elected the
following as officers for the ensuing term:
Lewis H. Edel, post" commander;, Francis J.

SWEDISH SOCIETY'S CONCERT.
—

The
•Swedish Sincine Society will hold Its annual
concert and ball at Turn Verein Hall. 353 Turk
street, on next Sunday evening. New Year's
eve. An especially attractive programme of
Swedish. Norwegian and Danish folk songs has
been arranged by Professor Phllstrom and un-
der his direction willbe rendered by the sing-
ing society.. A series of tableaux will conclude
the performance. Dancing is to continue until
a late hour.%sfigfti

RABBI NIETO TO LECTURE.—Rabbi Ja-
cob Xieto will.give,another, of his interesting
lectures at the Temple Israel/ corner of Cali-
fornia and Webster streets, this evenlnr. He
has chosen for his subject, "The Russian
People and Their Struggle for Liberty.*" which
at the present time is a question of Interest
to all. Services will commence at 8 o'clock,
to which the Dubllc is cordially invited.

CONTEMPT PROCEEDINGS CONTINUED.
Judge Lawlor informed Attorney George D.Col-
lins yesterday morning- that he was unable to
listen to his authorities on hie petition to have
District Attorney Byington cited to show causewhy he should not be punished for contempt
and the matter was continued until this morn-
Infr. Collins said yesterday that he would not
take any proceedings against Jurors Conn and
Kingston till the new administration assumedoffice.

BRIEF CITY NEWS.

American children— Harold Strickland and
Mildred McWiUiams; Japanese school mites—
Gladys Bush,; Jean-ond Anita Marrus. Celest»
Hushes. H»len Cushman. Lillian Hanna. .Hazel
Bachelder. Leon Carrau, Dwlght Jones and I^aw-
rence Taylor: screen. boys

—
Fred Worth, • Frank

Cushman and Key Bradford: fan girls
—

Gladys
Phclan. Florence Xorrls and Gertrude Rapp:
chrysanthemum Kirls

—
Misses Bessie Fuller. Ida

Sanciow, Hilda McKean and Blanche Carrou:
cherry blossoms

—
Doris and Elaine Bolton. An-

nie Dunkle; lanterns
—

Marjru^rite.Hlnslxre.
Florence Kujs. Catherine Pinner and Gladys
Gutcbfr: fairies

—
Willie. Empey. Donald Brad-

ford. Irene Warnecko and Florence McAuley.

The piece was a digression from the
set Christmas entertainments, inasmuch
as it represented the giver of presents

as visiting the Oriental children.
"Santa" appeared, on the scene in the
qustomary manner, followed by sev-
eral midgets, and] was welcomed by a
gayly and attractively gowned chorus,
composed of pupils of the school, rang-
ing from the wee :"cherry blossoms" of
the infant class up to the- pretty
chrysanthemum girls chosen from the
young ladies of the congregation.

The various roles were taken as fol-
lows: .

"Santa Claus In v
Jnpan'* Produced by

\u25a0

m Young People of Plymoatn.Con-V-

gregatlonal Church.
":.

The young people of .the Plymouth
Congregational Church on Post street
rendered a brilliant and catchy cantata,

entitled "Santa Claus in Japan," last
night before a well-filled auditorium.
The production was given as the an-
nual Christmas entertainment and jol-

lification. It was also announced that
every one was to receive apresent in
the shape of a box of candy from
"Santa" and the youngsters were there
in full force. . .

NEW RECEIVER -ASKED
FOR MEMPHIS BANK

17XIQUE CHRISTMAS PIECE I J
GIVEN" BY, SUNDAY-SCHOOL

Miller was neatly but inexpensively
dressed, everything appearing \u25a0\u25a0 newly
bought. On the lapel of hi.? 'coat he wore
a small wax rose pin and a cheap pinin
his scarf. On his vest.he wore a ; tin-
type of himself and on his finger a heavy
gold ring. A silver watch and small note-
book were found in his pocket. In the
book were the names of northern cltiep,
indicating that he had come to San Fran-

cisco by the Southern Pacific. The hat
was purchased in Seattle and a beautiful
bearskin overcoat was found Inhis room.
A new violin of cheap make was also

found. The: body was taken to .the
Morgue. . '

» . l-

Just as the. Coroner's wagon arrived a
weeping and hysterical woman in travel-
ing dress broke from the crowd, and de-
manded to see the body. As the police
drew back the woman's feeling gave way

and she refused to view the corpse. A
description of the dead man was fur-
nished her. and, declaring that Itwas not
the man she was looking for, the Woman
left the building. . .

Awaiting: until the nave of the ferry
building was deserted, John August Mil-
ler of Providence, :Pa., put;an end to his
life yesterday afternoon by shooting him-
self. The desperate act was committed In
the extreme southern end of the nave
shortly before 3 o'clock,; and; hardly had
the echo of the pistol shot died away be-
fore police and. citizens surrounded the
dead man. No motive can be ascribed to
the deed except a; single line penciled on
the back of an empty.envelope found In
Miller's room at the Hotel Terminus.
Five words written by.the suicide elo-
quently speak of hi« mental struggle.
"This letter makes me desperate." What
the letter was will:never be, known, as
Miller probably destroyed it;before end-
ing his life.'.1 The postmark on the envel-
ope was dated Dixon^ 111., December 21.
A curious circumstance is that the direc-
tion was P^ J. Millar. -misspelling;" both
name and -initials. .-',"\u25a0 f-

Despite the fact that :the nave 'of the
ferry tiuildingr is thronged with.people, no
one was present at the time Miller fired
the fatal shot. At the sound of the re-
volver Policeman Thompson bounded up^
the main stairs and ran to the fallen man
far down the corridor.; When the.police-
man arrived life was extinct: A. hurry
call brought the Harbor Emergency Hos-
pital,but one glance .sufficed to show that
the man was beyond the doctor's care."

By this time the shooting was' noised
along the water front and curious crowds
began flocking to the. scene. The rumor
gained currency that George D.:Collins
had killed himself and this gossip attract-
ed additional crowds..' Several policemen
were detailed by Sergeant Campbell to
keep the morbid ones back.

Brief Comment -on an En-
velope Says

x
"TUis Letter

Makes Me Desperate"

LITTLE-CLEW TO DEED

Discouraged/ Henry Miller,
a Pennsylvania!!, Ends His
Life '\u25a0• With a Bullet

KILLS HIHSELF
IN FERRY NAVE

HOXIE, Ark., Dec 28.
—

Frank
Browning of Batesvllle, Ark., shot and
killed T. W. Madcliff to-day at a;local
telegraph ©fflce, where the latter was
employed.- A*dispute over the delivery

of a telegram led to the killing.
Browning was arrested. Intense ex-
citement prevails' and Browning is be-
ing taken to an adjacent town for safe-
keeping. Precautions are being taken
to prevent a lynching by a mob which
followed.

Mob Threaten to Lynch the Man Who
Killed Telegraph Company

Employe.

DELIVERY OP TELEGRAM
CAUSES -FATAL QUARREL

SAN ANTONIO, Tex.. Dec. 28.—Creat
loss among- domestic animals is being

caused in Northern, Mexico by coyotes

and wolves afflicted with rabies. Cat-
tlemen from the Rio Grande country
say practically all the coyotes beyond

the river are mad. and the cattlemen
are scouring the country and exter-
minating them. Several Mexican chil-
dren have been bitten and died. The
spread of the rabies to Texas is feared.

Dltrair Spreads to Domestic Animals
and 31any Children Have Been

Fatally Bitten.

MAD COYOTBS KOA3I OVER
THERIO GRAXDE COUNTRY

Claima Debtor la About to Leave State
and Defraud Creditor*, but Bill

la Settled.
Oscar Dane Messing, an actor, who

is at the head of a "Dr. Jekyll and Mr.
Hyde" company/was arrested .yester-
day by a deputy. Sheriff on complaint
of Dr. Henry H. Hart, who alleged
that Messing; who owes ;him a bill of
9250, was about to leave the State, with
the intention of defrauding his credit-
ors. Messing appeared before Justice
of the Peace Van Nostrandi and denied
that such was .the, case, but admitted
that his trunks were at the Santa ;Fe
freight depot to be shipped. East. Mes-
sing testified that he would leave scen-
ery and properties of the show behind
him, which would be ample security for
Hart's claim. Judge Van Nostrand" took
the matter under advisement, .and at
4:30 p. m. was about to -render |his jde-
cision when he was •informed that -Mes-
oing's, mother-in-law had iagreed to
stand good for the "claim and turned'
over two drafts for $100 and a promis-
sory note for $150 to Dr. "Hart,: and
Messing was discharged from custody.

GIRL. DEFAULTER BEFORE
COMMISSIONER HEACOCK

Her Examination -1* \u25a0Postponed 'at Ke-
quest of Counwel Until Saturday

of Next Week.
: Mary Louise Bowen, the defaulting
postofflce clerk 'of Oakland," who':is -ac-
cused of having: given:her lover. 57000
of '.;postal moneys," '

appeared -before
United States Commissioner, "

Heacook
yesterday morning .for 'examination.
She was acoompanied by,-her; /sister,
Lottie Bowen,1and E. L. Cram, a 'friend
of the family/ "^ "'

I*. S.. Church, the accused girl's at-
torney, asked for' a postponement ;of
the hearing until Saturday rof next
week at 10 a. m., and!by consent of the
prosecution the motion was granted.

The society of the Danish Brother-
hood and Sisterhood will hold a Christ-
mas tree festival at Saratoga Hall to-
morrow evening. Thje hours between
8 and 10 p. m. will be devoted to tht>
children, who will hold high carnival
about a handsomely bedecked Christ-
mas tree that is to be provided for
them. At 10* o'clock and thereafter
dancing will be in order and it Is
then when the older folk will make
merry enjoying that pastime.

Danes to Hold Holiday Fentlval.

DOCTOR PLACES- ACTOR
MESSIXG U.VDER ARREST

P CHOPPERS ELECT OFFICERS.— The fol-
Jowin* have b*eir *'«>eted rtffieers of the Chop-
pers' Friendship Club of the Woodmen of the
AVorld i'~>r the ensuini? term: C. F. Greentree.
president: William Spier, vice president; F. T.

ITe«ter, financial secretary; F. P. Allen, re-
cording secretary: E. A. A. Summers, treap-
tirrr; Samuel Fleher. conductor; Fritz Melseh-
ri*-r,sentinel :E. G. Kenning, watchman; E. O.
Flaceoliet. truetee; Dr. W. P. Bui::hum, pfcysi-

\u25ba^

Enjoy the glass-bottom boats, '.hot
salt water swimming; riding, driving,
tennis and golf on the finest course in
California. Special tickets, good leav-
ing San Francisco nny train from Fri-
day, December 29; returning by any
train Tuesday, January 2. Round-trip
rate, Including four, days* accommoda-
tions at Del Monte, $18. Through
traln>jHith parlor car, leaves Third and
Townsend streets daily at 3 o'clock,
returning teases Del Monte S:3O a. m.*

.\>w Year's ut Hotel Del Montr.

ynlj Three Jurors Acrepted Out of
Thlrty-SJx Examlnrd, Making

Ten Altogether.

Out of thirty-six jurors examined
•yeSterday in Judge Luwlor's court for
the third trial of Minnie Adams, charged
vith- the murder of her baby boy in
March, 1899, bar making him drink car-
bollc acid, only three were accepted,

''making ten altogether In four days.

The-'three are: R. H. Farmer, 1732 Mar-
ket* street; E. L. Fitzgenild. 347 Bush
'street, and George L.. Wodekind, 904
I>arkin street. The venire was ex-
hausted and a new venire of forty was
issued, returnable this morning. .*\u25a0\u25a0:'

Nearly all of the thirtj'-six wf-re ex-
cused for cause, as they did not believe
Jn hanging any one on circumstantial
evidence, particularly a woman. There
blso seems a good deal of sympathy ror
the defendant, who has been confined In
Ja!l for nearly seven years waiting a
final disposition of her case. Her quiet
end neat appearance in court has also
an effect .upon the jurors. Her attor-
neys confidently expect an acquittal
this time. >?

IMPAXEMNC JI'RY IX MIXXIE
\u25a0-VBAMS' CASE NOT COMPLETED

"As far as the revocation of the certifi-
cate goes, that is a mistake. In fact, I
have issued a new form of certificate to
the company, which it received some time
ago." '.;\^'f;

E. Myron Wolf, State Insurance Com-
missioner, was last night served with an
Injunction from Judge Morrow's depart-
ment of the United States Circuit Court
of Appeals, prohibiting him from revok-
ing the certificate of authority of the
Globe Marine Insurance Company. Com-
missioner Wolf has been making a vig-
orous campaign against the various in-
surance companies, compelling them to
pay their back taxes, and has succeeded
in every case, save that of the Globe.

Wolf says that th£ Globe Company owes
the State back taxefe since I£S2. He "has
been making an attempt to collect thissum for many months, but the compaoy
has always shown fight, though other
concerns have acceded to his demands
and paid over the tax money. .

Commissioner Wolf says that some timeago Charles Page, attorney for the Globe
Company, called at his office and offered
to Ray for the company all the taxes ex-
cept such as barred by the statute of
limitations. Wolf refused to agree to
this, whereupon Page said the; company
Intended to fight, and the injunction suit
Is the result.
"I think that Mr. Page is mistaken in

the stand that Itake in the matter,"
said the Insurance Commissioner last
night. ."Inever threatened to revoke the
certificate of the Globe Company. \u25a0I
merely wanted to see the law enforced. I
was successful in collecting the back
taxes of all the other companies and I
want, justice done in every case.

Unique conditions are about to attend
the progress of education at the Califor-
nia School of Mechanical Arts in the Po-
trero. Recitations must be carried on in
competition with the din and clangor of a
boiler shop and sheet metal works which
have recently been put into commission
at a distance of less than 100 feet from
the class rooms of the school. Within the
radius of a city block and, in several In-
stances, directly across the street from
the school, are factories ranging in char-
acter from a soap factory to a boiler
shop, including acid works, paint and
varnish concerns and the city crematory.

The boiler and sheet metal works which
are the latest additions to the noisy ring

of neighbors bid fair to raise the biggest
"anvil chorus" on record, inasmuch as
they are both directly adjacent 'to the
school property in front and in the rear.
The metal shop, wh'.ch is the new loca-
tion of the Forderer Cornice Works, for
many years at 8 and 10 Natoma street,
has not opened in the new building, front-
ing on Potrero avenue and extending to
I'tah. but as the date set for the installa-
tion Is a month overdue it is probable

that when the faculty and students re-
turn to the school January 3 they will
find the automatic trip hammers ready
with a noisy welcome.

The Iron and Steel Contracting Com-
pany's boiler and tank concern is in ac-
tion, but the racket raised now is but a
suggestion of the clangor to come when
the other two-thirds of the regular force
of sixty riveters begin operations.

The school property, which includes the
entire block bounded by Utah and Ne-
braska and Fifteenth and Sixteenth
streets. Is valuable. The capacity of the
Institution is rapidly being enlarged to
meet the Increasing demand. The aca-,

demic and shop buildings were originally
two-story brick affairs, but plans have
been drawn up by which all willbe made
a story higher. This improvement, in ad-
dition to the electrical building under
construction and an extension of the

main building, will form a continuous
structure along the entire frontage on
Utah street. These extensive modifica-
tions signify that the work of educating

several hundred boys and girls annually

will be carried on. regardless of a con-
centration of noises that might generally
be regarded as a stumbling bloyk to
study. ;. )

Din of 3letal Works and
Xoise of Boiler Shops as an
Adjunct to Study Hours

Globe Company Seeks to Have
Commissioner Restrained
From Revoking Certificate

ANVILCHORUS
FOR STUDENTS

INSURANCE MEN
GET INJUNCTION

Trinity Cathedral of
'

the Orthodox
• Catholic Church, more familiarly known

•Jfo San Franciscans as the Russian Ca-
Ahedral, situated at 1715 Powell street, has

„ been sold for $40,000, but those who have
effected, the sale are keeping the name of

,; The nurchaser a secret for the present.
• *

K£vertheless, it Is said by men who are
the exchange of city property

•pretty closely that the buyer is a well-' 'known, politician who is a boss in city
\u25a0. .politics. _
• Ithas transpired further that it is the
intention of the purchaser to turn the

.fcaded edifice irto a ten-cent continuous
.vaudeville house, which would be con-

."trary to the hope and wish of the Most
Rev. Archbishop Tikhon, who has re-

.' .cently removed to New York City, and
•the .pastor, the Rev. T. X. Pa*hkovsky.

Pastor Pashkovsky admits that when
-•the sale of the property was first an-
Tyuncod some parties made a bid. and

:Vh^n it was revealed that it was intended
to use it for theatrical purposes he stren-

uotisly_ objected and consulted with his
'«*tto,r3ej* ou tlic subject.

Bihce then, the reverend gentleman
eaye, some one has paid a deposit on the

\u25a0. pule, and _while Horace Platt assures him
that thy? party is reliable he has not re-
Waled, his name.

The transaction has been In the hands
of *. *A- "Weston of the Yon Rheln Real
Sistate* Company, who declines to state• who 4he purchaser is or what his plans
are. \

.Hprace Platt sari? that he does not• know .the politician whom rumor names
as the purchaser, in the matter, and, like

'Weston, declines to divulge the name of
the byyer.

OLD RUSSIAN CATHEDRAL. IN THIS CITY WHICH HAS BEEN SOLD AND WHICH RUMOR SAYS IS LIKELY TO BE CON-
VERTED INTO A CHEAP PLAYHOUSE. THE PURCHASER IS SAID TO BE A WELL-KNOWN POLITICAL BOSS OF
SAN FRANCISCO.

Russian Cathedral May Become a Playhouse

POLITICIAN MAYHAVE
PURCHASED A CHURCH

THE SAN FRANGISCO GALi:. FRIDAY, DECEMBERS 29/ 1905;

Kane, senior rice commander; Moses 'Washer-
man. Junior vice commander; Edward Wheeler,
surgeon; Wallace. M. Park, officer of the day:
Slg U Simon, chaplain: Jacob Harminskv.
quartermaster; Frank M. Morris, officer of the
guard, and A. E. Cahn and Francis J. Kane
trustee*. The post has elected Edward Miller.
William CSiwley, Moses Washerman and Frunk
N.Morris as representatives to the thirty-ninth,
department encampment.

WANTED INSACRAME>nt>.— George Ship-
ley, known in the "tenderloin" as Sharfcey,
was arrested early yesterday morning by Po-
licemen Behan and Fenner. He is suspected of
being one of the three men who brutally beat
Sergeant WUscn and a policeman in the Art
Dance Hall. Sacramento, on Chrtstm.-is morn-
ing. Charles Mack, alias "The Bute Kid," and
Charles Craig were ai-rested at the time, but
the third man escaped.

SUNDAY SCHOOL ENTERTAIN?.—A
Christmas festival was given last night by
St. Francis Sunday school in ihe ctureh hall.
There was a larse attendance and the pn-
gramme> was of. a varied and most enjoyabl*
oruer. The singing of the children who took
part in the cleverly constructs^ musical numb-ers was admirable. There was fun for both
the young and adults. The festU-al will b~
remembered as on* of the most successful he!dby the school.

-

With a bone through his heart, aged
Philip Maher \ of S9SO :Artny street lived
for three' hours last night at the City and
County-; Hospital. V $\u25a0;•£,

Maher, who was a real estate, man, was
sent to the hospital last evening suffer-
ing from a fracture of the sternum'- and
Internal injuries which he had suffered
as the result of an'accident. The old man
fell off the railroad -bridge which spans
Armyand Dolores Streets. Hewas picked
up;by Policeman Reddum and conveyed
to the hospital.', .v ><; . :\
-The doctors of the hospital staff .worked

on him, and his,' condition was so serious
that his death was expected. \With near-
ly every

'rib in,;his *bodv^';1broken he
amazed the members of the medical; staff,
by not dying[instantly. "An examination
of his injuries showed a bone had pierced
his heart, which in:ordinary; cases would
have produced immediate: death.

' "

7

For Family Colds
* *

Areliable Cough and CcH cure thocld
be always in the home ready for we the
consent the fcr»t symptom* appear.

It is ataay» eascr. cheaperana better
tocheck a cold is the very beginning.

h is safer, too.

Sh3oh*» Coaaamptbo Cure, toe Lanj
Tome, bt* been tested foe tarty-three

« \cars, tnd teas of thousands of homes b
the United States and Canada toMky are

never withoutit.
"We are **<*

**««s?y. W« bo?**
cray bark. <t Sbifah's C«w»npt»« Cote. It«.
rood and we would \u25a0<* be ******rt.-M»
liurE.Apple, Gooremos, N.Y.

Ifitwere enytJung bat Ac best would
this be to? Try itia your own family.
Ifitdoes not cure, you get back all*cost
you. We take all the chances.' Nather
yea nor your dealer caa lose. Isn't that
fair? 25c is Ihe price. Alldealcn ia
dediebe sell

Sold by THE OWL. DRUG CO. 1128
Market st. and SO Geary st.

jAhroys.Remember tho VvJLJiQmw

CereS aCoW iaOneDay, Grip fa 2 Day*

A Beautiful Art Supplement.

MEMORIES.
WITHNEXT SUNDAY'S CALI*i

IIFRWAV SURPRISE NO, 15
IB NO TELEPHONE OR C. 6. D ORDERS. . THESE PRICES FOR FRIDAY ONLT.

I Sofa Cushions Scarfs and Shams Leather Belts I
|5 : Covered with Oriental sateen; A fine lot of Scarfs and Shams Women's Leather Belts Innam»r- |
In some with ruffles others niain

-
Just received; size of Scarfs 18x ons styles* In black leather only. f,

i ?,?>, Wlo ,1^
h H4 inches: for bureaus or ta- This constitutes our entire col-H ..with tassels; ready for use; bles; the Squares are 30 Inches lection of 35c and 50c Belts,

fa size~lBxlB inches; ap- mm n and are just right for Shams; which will be sold jm g\g propriate ,for^ cozy Xl/^i similar goods have #% fm while quantity lasts 1||/ i
M corners. ;Friday ".Sur- JMMi- been- sold by us for \u25a0 J*\i* at Friday Surprise I
M prise price ........... T^/r'T 50c and 75c each. Fri- price hi

\u25a0H - 1 . '"—***" ;\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0, day Surprise, price.'. .*.'. . .. \u25a0-
- 1 t It

||A;y-.-Leather Hand Bags/ I-| wntn -ieic c-^v n*rh>r* I Mugs for Children II
1 ;Theso are a good quality Hand ;. /""mrn 5 \u25a0'\u25a0.'oncy UafferS , Full size, quadruple plat© Mv«; H
m

'
Bag: for. women; they

'
have Thisls a enappy bargain that in the satin finish; all bear the c;|

|a ,strong '.clasps _ and, are neatly* '.. ,should, be greatly appreciated. name "Baby," prettily en- v
gl -finished; some in m^ >»V-,'

*
Fancy frilled side gar- V /> graved; gold lined; a\u25a0« \u25a0 £|

;B| brown and black; /£*%/• '.". ters .in pink. blue, red, %J f> rine ?lft- Regular /If »
m worth 75c. Friday TfOt orange and black. Fri- Price 75c. Friday Sur- J~f \^ U
g.- . Surprise price ... \u0084..-. c. day,Surprise price, pair prise ...^...- |l

| Adjustable Bracelets POPP "^ China Salad or Berry Bowl |]
U These are the popular Carmen

'
\u25a0

' W. B^L UjH m Large size, fancy shape, nicely |t
R - Adjustable- Bracelets which decorated; tinted edges in o
B : have created such a furor this "... panel effects; colors are pink, .ri
§; year; solid . gold-filled and «ir»it • -^ blue and green with •p, |l
B

'
handsomely engraved. -Regu- Wltll6VeTV HKIIIS SSUIttt sold tracing. Regular \K/ \u25a0

f . lar price $3.95. g*a g\ f* ... '
>* • price 75c. Friday Sur-^^^ f|

I Friday surprise *ls vh overcoat or Cravenette prl9e •-^^^____ \u25a0I- .Price •••••••••• 4/£.•»/«/
-

v-.- "1 _:. _ -;\u25a0"
I :••••••••• 1 purchased Friday or 1I!
I---•\u25a0•-

- •\u25a0\u25a0' .-"• ••\u25a0 "\u25a0 Saturday at $12.00 or Flannelette Skirts U
P f~

- ........ ' ; | • '\u25a0 .-« . ,-_ Women's Flannelette Skirts of it
Im Spunfilass Lining over we wdlgive a 10- SsdBj A splendid quality of Spun Glass POT INFIXIJRKFY FrPP the hlPs and on a taPe at the H
I * Liningin all colors; also black. rv/Vl^*/1VIVIXJ>Iriw waist; finished at the bottom i|
m Nothing better for drop skirts .. , with a deep flounce; pink and U
ft- and petticoats; has been con- \u25a0\u25a0 white and blue and white a
f siderfd a bargrain at j* jm

'
HJB IiUIU stripes. Regular 45c jm f\ \\

g 15c a yard. Friday Tf T + H^ §MH^ H^ m^or value. On sal© In Tf %J /\u25a0 H
ft Surprise price, yard.. I|L I&XH , , main aisle. Friday /\u25a0/ L H
gi -. \u25a0*\u25a0\u0084' "rr™"I™'™1™'™'11

™
\u25a0 Surprise price ....... v

J FLANNELETTE DRESSING SACQUES I G'mqham ADMIS "IIa -In fleece lined colored Madras; . warm for cold
• *# "T M

a \u25a0\u25a0. mornlrfgs; In red. blue, cream, white and black; Ladles* Band Gingham Aprons of a good quality ti
.3 j plaited all over, band cuff sleeve; 'front and. gingham, gathered Into a band at the waist with oj
1 sleeves trimmed with deep .bands of /iy

- •
.-

* wide string ties in the back; finished at jmg\ v
3 heavy flowered silk Persian; all sizes &•%.§*%/• the bottom with a border of plain JU^ H
1 .. and colors. Worth 81.50. Friday Sur- ; . stripes. Regular price 35c. Friday Sur- .J[ J H
|

*
prise price... :....... ; prise price '. y

1 NFW VFAR CiRf)rFRIF<% \ 1y . . . . L \u25a0•.. —
\u25a0\u25a0mm mm • m mmm mam.. a my^^ \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0m

"
"\u25a0\u25a0 m* . Eg

| ; Start off the New. Year with the^ right kind of a dinner and let us help you with high-grade supplies ti
I'at economy* prices'. 'Here are "a few extra specials for Friday and Saturday. d

IFine Dressed Turkeys, *5>% Eggs, choice and every £%*% |:
| ib/.... ................ dmtf^jG one guaranteed, dozen yC 1

I
Our usual Fancy Cream- A^f% Mince Pies, the kind |C^ 1
cry Butter,1 square...... TP^yC you've always liked, each i 0

Fancy WnstalnsrtonlVnvel Oranges
—

Dozen -UJ»C Port. Sherry. Ansellc«i. Muaeat. Tokay or Madeira— > B
Xew Golden Dates

—
5 lbs ....... .v .yr»c Our regular $1.50 gallon quality. Special. ga1..81.00 H

Plum Pn«ldln«s— Gordon & Dilworth's, tin....... .^1c oranst U'lae
—

The pure extract of the orange; bottle If
Home-Made Miiicc Meat

—
(Atmore's), 2 1b5. .'....,25c • - •• Tsc If

Snlder's or Gallfornln Home r >''\u25a0:i."-7 -'•\u25a0'\u25a0£ «-r M. FinIce** WMow Chunrngni*
—
|

llrnncl Catnuv
—

Pint bottle 19t* ii
-

\u25a0
, The best domestic brand; pints If

Torn
—

Fancy Western Sugar. 3 • \u25a0 A Im*.\u25a0
• sOc; dozen S."».O«> ffj

: tins ..30«* iw/^^ __/ Imported Bed Diu«r Wtoe
—

Reg- I]
Itioe Pop Corn

—
Be>n quality. 4 /Jl_fi l&4?Mf4tt> ifoXk&iFL, ularly (55c bottle. Special. -4(>C I)

)bF l»*"ie /firTlB'>a GU S^H -JVfl Martfll. Hrnnesaey or J. Ga»t
•••

M
1 StufTed Fard Dntes— 1-lb. pack- g kM MR R. R, X»M I <"oRnac— Bottle SI.4S P]

h ages, regularly 25c; special. >?iWr W*V&V *>r(r Old Reliable Bourbon
—

5 J' efr
_
3 t|

'*";",'
'

VHt . AIMMViS BCUABtC ow tlelinont Hand-Made "som ft
5 LIQUORS. *F MfAEUrFrTSZmUVUFGXTC, Ma»h— Gallon 53.04» I]
I Cutler I%'liiMkey

—
That ..old relia- » mAJtM\JCi4£*ZJIJITJL<& Wfe#i Boiled Cider

—
Bldwell's; pints. I'j

§ ble brand, bottle 7Oc * 25c; quarts 45c tj

Many people' have a habit of ailing. How;much better it would be
to learn ;to:keep well. For

'
health, {after fall,•is largely a matter ofhabit, wh-chall may acquire with a;littlepractise.

. teach good \ habits to Stomach, Liver. Kidneys and Bowels. Ifyou j
;"are ;subject' to Bilious:Attacks, :suffer^ fromXConstipation oriare ;> ;

troubled; vruh: Indigestion,"-Nervousness or Headache,' Beecham's ;
Pills willreform^ all• these 'bad habits andfset san "Iexample ? of

'good-. health, '.which the body;.wiH"quickly follow. You;can break up allsickly habits ;bv occasionally, Jusing the health suggestions trans- "

imitted by Beecham's Pills. : ,
' _ r 1

Sold Ererywhar* inBox**, , *'\u25a0' lOe mnd 28*.

"'A' MARKET AAI> POWELL STKEETS j'w
\u25a0. ..--

-•Wrriiirßr? 1 GalrnDce Opposite Columbia Theater

f'iii'wWJ \u25a0 I"\u25a0 DINNER. ON NEW YEAR'S DAY I'BiSlITRfflaf! 51.50 WITH WINE 1i||||i
'

• -^if* jl Good wishes and good cheer will abound
—

In the menu. I*lOf 'P\u25a0WpSfelraill'' 1 In the service, in the music. What better way of wel- "miifrl'ilm m
comlntr ihe New Year, of dining- your family, of enter-

2j»ik- taining your friends? Dinner iwrved all day aftar 1 i!(

-
VUlllf * o'clock: special musical programme after 6. no charge Cffif
jm-!#s'- for table reservation; telephone Main 3201. tShT*^\ tqss} l_ . , ... . .

'
1^*S|Si, • Table D'Kpte Dinner. 91; on Sunday, with wine. 11.50; i>!r

'\s\.
'

Lunch lexceDf, Sunday). 33c. +W*-
i£K assian an<i Htmgarian Composers jhSi^'

%&K willbe th« third special concert: to be jdlr
/lif|*7"»s.rendered Wednesday evening, Jan. -3. j^*g)jmSr

Q^^. Vsual Music To-NJght <Q|~k

'! Safe Winter Route

Union-Southern

Take the old reliable
Overland route

S. F. Booth, Cen'l Agt., U. P.
No, -1*Montgomery St.


